PAYMENTS
Same-Day ACH Debits Are Now Live
NACHA has expanded its same-day service to ACH debits, giving treasurers one more option to make faster ACH payments.

TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION
Inside OpenText’s Treasury Transformation
OpenText has globally transformed its treasury in order to improve efficiency, reduce costs and cut cycle times.

CYBERSECURITY
Equifax Breach: 3 Lessons for Finance Pros
Let’s break it at the Equifax breach and figure out what corporate treasury and finance professionals can learn from it.

PODCAST
Blockchain for Boats: Why the Shipping Industry is Embracing Distributed Ledgers
Jody Cleworth of Marine Transport International explains why the shipping industry is practically ground zero for blockchain.

AD

TREASURY BEYOND BOUNDARIES: MEET US AT AFP, OCT 15-18
Get the data that help you see the bigger picture for your treasury! Discover our integrated approach to Treasury and how you can benefit from the best possible fundamentals for your decision-making. See you at AFP in San Diego!
Pre-arrange a meeting at AFP.

AD

ARE BANKS PRIORITIZING DIGITAL READINESS?
The "2017 State of Digital Sales in Banking" report reveals sales capabilities of 32 banks in North America, EMEA, and Australia. See how the largest banks compare in digital and mobile sales abilities, with year over year results.

AD

YOU CAN LEARN A LOT IN JUST A DAY
Can’t afford to take a few days away from the office? Then just take the day with a one day pass to AFP 2017.
Learn more.